
IN THE ARMY
Two Quebec Army officers serv

ing in Germany with the 1st Batta
lion, Le Royal 22e Regiment, have 
tossed their hats into the political 
ring and have come up with the 
two top costs in a municipal elec
tion.
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Capt. 
Joseph 
Quebec 
mayor

Jean-Paul Savary and Lt. 
Leonard Savoie, both of 
City, have been elected 

and deputy mayor respec-

The Drummondville Bill Unanimously Approved Tuesday
-------------------------- :---------------------------------------- 1 _ . _ . . 7 . . _ .. ■

tively of the 2,500 Canadians living 
at Werl, site of three units of the 
2nd Canadian Infantry Brigade 
Group, Canada’s NATO formation.

The officers, both newcomers to 
the political field, agree it was a 
painless undertaking, neither ' of 
them having to make a speech or 
contribute a pfenning to the cam
pain pot. It was all done by accla
mation a few days before the an
nual election for the new commu
nity council. Now the two officers 
find they are heading a six-mem
ber body, including two women.

Other seats at stake in the con
test were for representation of of
ficers, warrant officers and senior 
NCO’s, junior NCO’s and men, and 
two other appointments which we
re contested by four women.

Eight People Are Saved 
By Baby’s Cries Jan. 10

Eight people living in the upper 
part of a garage located at corner 
St. John and St. Joseph Boulevard 
have hardly avoided death January 
10 when awaken by a baby’s cries 
at 3.00 in the morning. The night 
before, a customer stored his car 
in the garage but forgot to stop the 
motor which apparently run for 
hours thus expelling monoxyde gas 
in great quantity. The deadly fluid 
spread through the floor to the se
cond storey - where eight peoples

Let’ em Know
The elected body liaises in mat

ters affecting community and so
cial welfare with Canadian mili
tary and German civic authorities.

Units represented at Werl are 
the 1st Battalion, R22eR; “A” Squa-
dron, Royal Canadian Dragoons; 
arid the 1st Field Squadron, Royal 
Canadian Engineers.

The new mayor of Werl, Capt. 
Savary, is a western of the Second 
World War and Korea. He succeeds 
another Quebec officer in the post, 
Capt. Yvon Devault, of Montreal 
and Quebec City, quartermaster of 
the R22eR battalion. Capt. Savary 
is married and has four children.

Deputy Mayor Savoie is paymast
er of the R22eR. He is married with
one daughter.

Other successful candidates----------- in
the Werl community election were:

Lt. Cyril H. Putt, RCEME, of 
Esquimalt, BC^_offjeers!—representa
tive: Sgt. Owen Evans, RCE, of 
Chilliwack, BC, WO’s and Senior
NCO’s representative; Cfn. William 
I. Dreary, RCEME, of Brantford, 
Ont., and Spr. Antoine Blanchard, 
RCE, of Jokemouche, NB, junior 
NCO’s and men’s representatives.

Council members without port
folio are: Mrs. Ruth MacFarlane, 
wife of Spr. Kenneth J. MacFar
lane, of (132 Graham Ave., • South) 
Hamilton, Ont.; and Mrs. Ruby 
Arthur, wife of Sgt. Robert L.
Arthur, of Calgary.

Mc- 
Mc-

IN THE RCAF
The pipe band of the RCAF’s No. 

1 Fighter Wing, Marville, France, 
recently brought a touch of home 
to more’'than 80 ex-Canadian servi- 
cement who married and settled in 
Beligum following the Second 
World ytar.
^Ipvited to play at a charity ball 

held in Brussels by the Canadian 
Veteran's’ Association, whose hono
rary president is His Excellency C. 
P. Herbert, Canadian Ambassador 
to Belgium, the kilted airmen once 
more demonstrated their musical 
and counter-marching ability be
fore an audience which included 
Canadian Army and RCAF atta
ches and embassy officials.

For many of the ex-Canadians, 
now naturalized Belgium citizens, 
the skirl o’ the pipes brought back 
memories of their service days. 
The yets hold a charter — from 
the Canadian government — for 
their organization which emphasi
zes fraternal and benevolent acti
vities.

According to members of the 1 
Wing band, many of the “Belgiums” 
were French Canadians and had 
little trouble in fitting into Euro
pean community life. After 10 
years, though, some have only the 
rare chance to speak English and 
welcomed the opportunity to con
verse with the bandsmen.

There’s you and your vehicle. 
Then there’s traffic. Just as you 
watch the vehicles in front and at 
the sides of you, so do drivers be
hind watch your vehicle in order
to be ready for any change of po
sition, direction or speed you
might make. So when changing 
lanes, preaparing for turns, or 
slowing down in traffic, be kind 
to the guy behind and let him 
know in plenty of time what your 
intentions are say the Province of 
Quebec Safety League. Use your 
signals, check your rear view mir
rors to make' sure your signal has 
been understood. Then be gradual 
about slowing down or turning.

IN THE NAVY
Under the 

tree,
The village 

fellow
The Royal 

no spreading

spreading chestnut

smith stands... Long-

Canadian Navy has 
chestnut trees, but it

do.es have two real “smiths”. They 
afe Chief Petty Officer George 
Roscoe, 42, of Kentville, N.S., and 
Halifax, and Chief Petty Officer J. 
N. Senger, 30, of Bendham, Sask., 
and Victoria. They are the last of 
the navy’s blacksmiths.

The trade, now absorbed for the 
most part by the shipwright branch, 
once kept a full staff of black
smiths busy in various naval es
tablishments and in the larger ships. 
In today’s modern ships, however, 
modern equipment has taken away 
most of the old-time blacksmiths 
trade and modern methods and en
gineering know-how have further 
reduced the need for his skills.

But there is still plenty to keep 
the navy’s last two “smithies” busy 
and, though history doesn’t record 
whether a naval blacksmith was 
ever called on to forge a plow
share, they can forge most any
thing from a mast hoop for a 
small boat to heavy iron bars for 
specific use on modern naval guns.

Nor is CPO Roscoe allowing his 
skills in the ancien art to deterio
rate. He frequently in his own time 
goes down to a local smithy in Ha
lifax to keep his hand in at jobs 
for which there is no longer a call 
in the navy.

CPO Roscoe was born in Canning, 
N.S., and entered the Royal Cana
dian Naval Volunteer Reserve in 
September, 1942, as a blacksmith. 
He transferred to the regular force 
in April, 1946.

CPO Senger was born in Mend
ham, Sask., and was a blacksmith 
by trade when he entered the navy 
in February, 1946, at HMCS Queen, 
Regina naval division. Entered in 
the old stoker branch, he trans
ferred to blacksimth in August, 
1946.

FRIGHTENED DEER SWEPT OVER FALLS

—Central Press Canadian
Seen swimming here in the Niagara river,- these three deer, 

along with a fourth, were later swept to their deaths over the 
fn°rk>eSh°e Falls. The animals were swimming from Navy island 
to shore when they were carried toward the Hydro control struc
ture which extends into the Niagara river. As they struggled in 
onfusion, Hydro employees at Niagara Falls opened the control 

gates to allow them to swim toward shore. Once there, however, 
inH,Were lightened back into the water by onlookers. Caught 

the current, they were swept toward the falls. Several years 
ago hundreds of deer died of starvation on Navy Island, where 
ney g0 for the winter. Conservation officials believe they may 
.’ SW11nming to the mainland because of a shortage of food.

tors. J. E. Qhid Du Mays, secretary.

Has a New MayorSt. Simon
Weekend

Cliff 
Ivan 
Neil

Mr. Lucien Morissette Wins the Race 
With a 100-Vote Majority.

executive of the Canadian Legion (local Branch) elected last Sunday. On first row, left to right: 
Macdonald, 2nd vice-president; Benoit Lachapelle, 1st vice-president; John Macpherson, president; 
Miller, president of the election; Paul Arseneault and Dr. William Gough, directors; second row : 
Graham, director; -Don Shipman, treasurer; Don. Hoy, Lucien Hebert. Hyacinthe Lacroix, direc-

its messy fingers into a matter 
that is strictly the business of 
the individual states.

Sales Tax and Industrial Promotion

were sleeping in Mr. Roger Cha- 
gnon’s dwelling. The baby’s cries a- 
wakened Mrs. Chagnon who alerted 
her husband. Mr. Chagnon hurred to 
the garage to stop the motor and 
call on a.physician. Dr. Irenee Du
fresne called an ■ ambulance which 
brought the bunch to St.’ Croix Hos
pital:. Mr. and Mrs. Chagnon, their 
children, Gilles, Claudette and Ro
ger, Mr. and Mrs. Henri Aubin, 
from Aeron Bay, Ontario, and their 
baby Paul. They are reported in 
good condition now.

Mr. Lucien Morissette was elected 
mayor of St. Simon on Monday. He 
outmarked the out-going mayor. 
Mr. Robert Roux, by 100 votes.

Toll-Highway
To Be Built?

Quebec, Jan. 17 — Legislation to 
set up an expressway “authority” 
to build and operate a multi-mil
lion-dollar toll-higway from Crema- 
zie Boulevard in Montreal to north 
of St. Jerome wil be introduced 
by the Government during the cur
rent session of the Quebec Legisla
ture, it was learned officially here 
tonight.

Building of the toll-expressway 
will mean that Quebec will be the 
first province in Canada to spon
sor such a giant undertaking.

Premier Maurice Duplessis has 
repeatedly stated that construction 
of toll-roads was, under present 
conditions, the only equitable sys
tem to meet the high construction 
cost of modern super-highway.

A special three-men commission, 
headed by Ernest Gohier, chief en
gineer of the Quebec Roads De
partment, studied Quebec highway 
problems for the last two years and 
recommended building the toll-ex- 
pressway to the Laurentians.

Expropriations required for con
struction of the new six-lane, 300- 
feet wide highway have already 
been carried out and work on the 
project will be started this spring.

Hon. Antonio Talbot, Minister 
of Roads, will release details of 
the project when the bill setting 
up the “authority” is introduced 
in Quebec’s Lower House before 
the end of the present session.

Jit is understood that all the
plans for- construction of the 
way, the bridge, and the 
passes have been completed.

The expressway will extend

high- 
over -

29 1-2
miles from Cremazie Boulevard 
to north of St. Jerome and will
bypass towns and villages 
the way.

The new expressway will 
a boon to the thousands of

along

prove 
Mont

realers who flock to the Lauren- 
tians during both summer and
winter and expected to mean
considerable expansion of holiday
facilities of Quebec’s popular 
ter playground and help 
Montreal’s traffic problem.

Many Montreal motorists

win
sol ve

have
expressed their willingness to pay
for the 
offered 

The 
headed

facilities which will be 
by the new highway.
three - man commission, 

by Mr. Gohier, was com-
posed of Col. Maurice Forget and 
Col. Lucien Dansereau.
First Consideration
To Highway

Although the commission was 
appointed to (Study the overall- 
highway problems of Quebec, 

Premier Duplessis suggested that 
first consideration should be 
given the Laurentian Highway.

■ The .commission also studied 
Quebec highway problems arising 
as a result of construction of the 
St. Lawrence Seaway.

The 29 1-2 mile expressway will 
have three lanes on each side of 
a 100-foot dividing elevation in 
the middle. Beyond St. Jerome, 
threre already exists a four-lane 
highway which has proved more 
|han adequate to handle heavy 
week-end traffic.

Motorists, naturally, will be 
under no obligation to use the 
new expressway and may continue 
to use existing facilities if they 
so desire.

During the early study stages 
of the present project, tests were 
conducted by Roads Department 
and Provincial Police traffic ex
perts to determine the flow of 
traffic to and from the Lauren
tians with a view of finding out 
how much originated in various 
sections of Montreal Island.

Findings from the tests were 
used to determine the location of 
the outlet from the city.

May Be 
Seasonal

The Dorval Weather Office pre
dicted yesterday that the current 
cold spell will persist at least until 
Saturday.

The forecaster said record-setting 
temperatures had ended, but pre
sent temperatures are still below 
the seasonal norms.

A rise in temperatures Saturday 
afternoon could be accompanied by 
a heavy snow storm.

Such a 
southeast 
States.

A high

storm would form in the 
section of the United

of zero is predicted for
today, with snowflurries 
the morning.

The farm air mass from 
tic which brought relief 
Prairies still continues 1 
chilly Eastern Canadians.

early in

the Arc-
to 

to
the 

tease

“It will be a slow process for 
it to moves east,” a forecaster said 
Thursday.

And in the Maritimes a snow
storm, which ought to have brought 
warmer weather and didn’t, has 
left more low temperatures in its 
wake. The temperature in Halifax 
Thursday was 23 and is expected 
to drop to 20 today. In Central 
Newfoundland the snowstorm was 
expected to finish dumping snow 
over a wide area sometime today.

The municipal race is over in the 
municipality of St. Simon of Drum- 
mondvi’le where a new mayor, Mr. 
Lucien Morissette, was elected Mon
day by a 100-vote majority over the 
outgoing mayor, Mr. Robert Roux. 
Organizers of all kind were busy 
the day long so that the election 
looked like a provincial one.

A fact to outline is that scruti
neers found out 151 blank bulletins 
at the end of the day. Finally Mr. 
Morissette was proclaimed the vic
tor with 726 votes as to Mr. Roux’s 
626.- -

At seat No. 2, Mr. Lucien Guay 
defeated Mr. Leonide Gariepy by 
a majority of 13 votes. He’s got 664 
and Mr. Gariepy 651.

Mr. Ir-eree Lavoie grasped seat 
No. 3 by outranking Mr. Elphege 
St. Onge. Mr. Lavoie’s majority was 
88. As to seat No. 5, Mr. Leonty 
Semco was re-elected over Mr. Gil
bert Guerette, the winner 671 votes 
and the looser 651 for a 20-vote ma
jority.

Shortly after the president made 
the report public, Mr. Roux met 
the new mayor to congratulate him
and express his best wishes of 
cess.

It is believed that the first 
sion of the new council will 
place next Wednesday.

Federal Aid

suc-

ses-
take

For The Thief To Education

Wouldn’t it be 
thick, if Federal 
ed up a bit on 
siphoning out of 
as to restore to

better, Mr. Der- 
Government eas- 
the money it is 
the 48 states, so 
each individual

state enough taxing power to take 
care of its own class-room deficit? 
Discussing this matter with edu
cators here in Florida, they are 
unanimous in advising this “View
er of the American Way” that 
they would much prefer to have
the local communities and 
State of Florida take care 
the terrific class-room deficit 
the Sunshine State.

the 
of 
of

Mr. Derthick can best serve 
the cause of education across the 
nation by adding his voice to the 
growing clamor for lower Fed
eral taxes and a halt to Federal 
Government usurping any further 
prerogatives that constitutionally 
belong to the individual states.

George Peck.

Films Released
Within 6 Months

By Joseph Lister Rutledge
There are many Canadians who 

incline to deprecate their govern
ment’s hurried official action in 
dissociating itself from Britain and 
France in the still current dispute 
with the most recently emerged 
(dictator of the Hitler-Mussolini 
school. Paresident Nasser of Egypt. 
They are equally uncertain over 
the hurried aligning of this country 
with the rather nebulous foreign 
policy of the United States. These 
at least will be pleased to know 
that even across the border there 
are many who agree with them.

An appointment made by Presi
dent Eisenhower in the dying mo
ments of 1956, was his selection 
of Lawrence Gridley Derthick as 
chief of the office of Education. 
51-ye ar old Derthick for the past 
14 years has been Superintendent 
of Chattanooga’s (Tenn.) schools.

Among the views expressed by 
this new incumbent, after being 
sworn in, was one on Federal Aid
to Education. Said hi “I am
hopeful that Federal aid for school 
construction will be enacted quick
ly and harmoniously by Congress 
to help erase the class-room defi-

Mr. Henry 
columnist of 
of these.

“Suppose”,

Hazlitt, economist and 
“Newsweek,” is one

he writes, “a friend
stood by while a thug snatched 
your bankroll; then urged you to 
negotiate a compromise with the 
thief; next called a policeman only 
to restrain you after you had seized
the thief to get your money 
and finally offered to share 
losses himself if you would 
mise to stop threatening the 
What would you think of
friend’s friendship 
mental balance?”

or of

back, 
your 
pro

thief.
your 

’ his

It is a cogent question, and 
more so because this turning 
other cheek to the thief does 
seem to have brought him to

the 
the 
not 
his

senses, any more than we seem to 
have come to our sense ourselves. 
We have seen another and some
what less intelligent Munich pat
tern, a pattern that Colonel Nasser 
is- following with pensistency. He 
is seeing how far he can go by 
refusals, concessions and re-refu
sals. There is every evidence that he 
was hand in glove with Moscow 
and there is little doubt that had 
Russia’s situation been happied at 
the moment the association would 
have been still closer. Perhaps the 
only thing that delayed it was the 
evidence that some at least of the 
Western allies had been pushed to 
their limit. Now, having been ne
gotiated out of that show of 
strength, how much more tractable 
has the thief become, now that he 
knows that we propose to placate
at all costs even if 
must make good his

We have seen how 
thinking failed once 
the dream of peace

we ourselves 
depredations? 
signally that
before, 

at any
beclouded men's thinking sb
the thief 
whelming 
desperate

was assured an 
advantage before

how 
price 
that 

over- 
the

realization came that to
concede more was to concede every
thing.

The thief has no respect for law, 
only for the power of the law. 
When it is shorn of power, -is it 
reasonable to expect penitence from 
the thief or respect from his 
friends?

cit.”
And so, we now 

man of the Office 
a man dedicated to 
Federal Government

have as boss 
of Education, 
the idea that 
should thrust

Mayor Marcel Marier told yester
day of the approval of the Drum
mondville Bill by the Private Bill 
Committee at the Provincial Par
liament. Mr. Marier said the bill 
was sanctioned unanimously by the 
members. .

This approval means that the City 
of Drummondville has now the 
power to:

1 — Impose a 2 p. 100 sales tax;
2 — Carry from 6 to 25 the num

ber of land-owners to have a re
ferendum submitted o the electors;

3 — Increase the borrowing pow
er up to $500,000 for industrial sche
mes;

4 — Forbid or allow erection of 
buildings on streets not yet orga
nized with sewer and waterhouse 
systems;

Driving Full
Of Hazards

Quebec 16 — Driving conditions 
are more hazardous in January 
than at any other time of the year, 
and the Minister of Transport and 
Communications, Hon. Antoine Ri
vard, reminds the motoring public 
that the main cause of traffic fa
talities is speed too fast for con
ditions. Weather and road condi
tions, and poor visibility are no 
doubt contributing factors, there
fore the driver should always re
member that the speed limits stated 
in the Motor Vehicles Act, can only 
be applied to normal conditions. 
Most accidents are due, however, 
to the driver’s own physical or 
mental condition: Fatigue, nervous
ness and driving after drinking, 
are the most frequent causes of in
attention or error of judgment re
sulting in traffic accidents.

And yet, a few elementary safety 
rules can assure safe driving at 
all times: 1. Never exceed a speed 
consistent with prevailing condi
tions of weather, visibility and road
surface; 2. Get the “feel” of 
road by pumping your brakes 
fore starting; 3. Have your car 
all parts in perfect condition 
equipped for winter driving;

the

and 
and

4.

5 — Postpone elections date in 
May of June.

The City was represented at the 
bill passing by His Worship Mayor 
Marcel Marier, aidermen Antonio 
Baril and Eddy Perreault, treasur
er Roland Tessier and Me. Gaston 
Ringuet as attorney.

As to the sales tax imposition, 
two municipalities, St. Nicephore 
and Grantham West were repre
sented at the meeting by Me. Paul 
Rousseau who asked for the privi
lege of cashing money from the City 
of Drummondville, that is in pro
portion to their population. The de
mand was refused but the commit
tee said that above-mentioned mu
nicipalities may have the permis
sion of imposing a similar tax in 
their own limits.

Mr. Paul Levasseur, treasurer of 
St. Joan of Baptiste Society, who 
has been appointed churchwarden 
for St. Joseph parish.

1 Steve Broidy, Allied Artists pre
sident, leaved for New York for 
a series of sales conferences with 
Morey R. Goldstein, vice-president 
and .general sales manager; Ed- 
u|ard Morey, vice-president, and 
Norton V. Ritchey, Allied Artists 
International president.

| Pictures for-which sales policies 
will be discussed include Billy 
Wilder's “Love In The Afternoon,” 
starring Gary Cooper, Audrey Hep
burn and Maurice Chevalier; Ro
bert and Raymond Hakim’s “Hunch
back of No.tre Dame”, starring Gi
na Lollobrigida and Anthony 
Quinn; Marcel Hellman’s “Jean
nie”, starring Tony Martin and Ve
ra-Ellen: “Dragoon Wells Massa
cre,” starring Barry Sullivan, Den- 
njs O’Keefe, Mona Freeman and 
Katy Jurado and produced by 
Lindsley Parsons and his associate, 
John H. Burrows; and “The Okla
homan”, produced by Walter Mi- 
risch, Allied Artists’ executive pro
ducer, and starring Joel McCrea,

Obey all traffic rules and signs; 5. 
and, of course, be always aware of 
the individual responsibility in
volved in the use of a powerful 
car.

These few rules point to ‘defens
ive’ driving and no motorist can 
afford to disobey any one of them 
without exposing himself to self- 
punishment.
CLOUDS OF

Grey moves up from the back
ground to take the 'fashion fore
ground this Spring. Give it warmth 
and vitality — team it with beige 
and yellow, and offset its neutrality 
with a softly golden and radiant 
complexion. Use a moistured, vel
vet-finish flatter-glo base in Rose 
Beige .or Rose Blush — and you 
can wear any variation of the good 
grey!

Margaret And - 
Peter Townsend

Barbara Hale, Brad Dexter 
Gloria Talbott.

These important pictures 
been completed and will be

and

have 
i re

leased within the next six months.

Princess Margaret is portrayed 
by Maurice Edelman, M.P. writing 
in February Holiday Magazine, as 
“an adult, independent person, at 
once a woman of the world and a 
woman of deep devotion, a figure 
of romance and an earnest official 
of the State, a world-wide myth 
and a hard-working Princess.”

Analyzing the background and 
events which helped shape her life, 
the author says that Princess Mar
garet has been an outstanding Roy
al ambassador.

The article goes on to relate the 
happenings regarding the Princess' 
romance with Peter Townsend. The

author writes, “its public circum
stances are well known and need 
not to be told again: the King's 
choice of an equerry, the close af
fection — almost a father-son af
fection — that grew between them, 
and finally Townsend’s divorce. 
What happened .^afterward must, 
however, remain _qf historic as well 
as personal interest.”

An analysis of ^Princess Marga
ret’s historic decision regarding this 
romance Holiday Magazine profile. 
In the words of-the author, Prin
cess Margaret “has known.the shar
pest pain that those who love can 
know — the pain of separation, for
all time.

It

Busy Winter
looks like a good winter for

employment in Canada, says John 
P. Maclean, in The financial Post.

An early look at the over-all pic
ture — with the bottom of the sea
sonal slowdown still to come — 
shows there may be even fewer 
persons out of work ‘in proportion 
to the labor force this winter than 
last.

It must be remembered last win
ter was a good one.

The employment situation is be
ing watched extremely carefully by 
the government because it plays a 
large part in determination of po
licy on credit restriction.

Even if unemployment totals
reach last year’s it must be re
membered :

1. The labor force has increased 
in the period' from about 5.6 mil
lion to 5.8 million.

2. A checkrein must be kept on 
the galloping economy, which will 
pull on the bit again next summer.

Conclusions to be drawn: The 
situation is healthy now, the indi
cations for spring are even better. 
Thus there are no signs here which 
would justify the tight money po
licy.

VS SS ™and
ceremony and Mrs Campney Was the ship's sponsor? The ceremony w asattendedbv the lX Su®sl ,h°n°UX al todaY's commissioning Northern Ireland, by Vice-Admiral H. G. DeWolf. Chief of Naval Staff, and other senior nX^oHicers ^theiRN and RCN.^ °£
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Looking on the 
Bright Side

By Joseph Lister Rutledge
There is probably no attitude so wide

ly favored as that of looking on the bright 
side, and so we look with considerable fa
vor on any argument that will support this 
optimism. And what happier arguement 
can be found than that, for the second con
secutive year, the total of the Gross Nation
al Product has soared to a ten per cent 
gain? That, as the Bank of Montreal’s Bu
siness Review points out, is a better pictu
re than our neighbor can present. For the 
U. S., in 1955, showed a gain of only 8.4 
per cent and during 1956 our improve
ment was almost double that of our neigh
bor. Now, of course, that is very encour
aging and there are many indications that 
we are indeed doing pretty well. But there 
are also some factors that aren’t quite as 
encouraging. For instance, despite the 
buoyancy of our dollar, we are very far 
from keeping our sales abroad in any hap

py relation with our purchases from a- 
broad, and that is something that will have 
to be remedied one of these days. -

And even this satisfactory appearance 
of our Gross National Product may not be 
quite as encouraging as* it appears at first 
{blush. The Bank of Montreal's Review 
puts it gently but none the less firmly. Our 
gains are not quite what they seem. “Part 
of the rise in the value of national output 
this.year — perhaps_.as_milst as a third 
— represents higher prices.” v-

PerhaTps^if^we’put the- emphasis a lit
tle differently our own meaning might be 
clearer. Our gain undoubtedly “represents 
higher prices.”. But that seems to leave an 
important fact rather unanchored. It might 
perhaps be argued that these higher* pri
ces have not resulted from our prosperity, 
but rather the reverse. They have come be
cause we have wanted more and delivered 
less, which is somewhat the same situation 
facing us in our international trading. We 
have demanded higher wages, but we have 
not justified them by higher production. 
Hence we have higher prices. And hence 
part of our apparent gains are not gains at 
all.

If we deduct from our apparent gains 
those represented by unproductive wage 
increases and other attendant increases in 
production costs, it will appear that we 
have not done better than we did last year, 
but quite a bit worse. Probably we are no 
worse than our neighbor, if as bad, if that 
is any real consolation. The fact remains, 
however, that both of us must honestly 
recognize that increasing wages without 
comparable increasing production, how
ever they may appear as a part of our 
Gross National Product, far from benefit
ing anyone, are endangering the future of 
all of us.

ed the economic agreements bet
ween Hungary and the Soviet U- 
nion which-enabled the Russians to 
exploit fully the Hungarian econo
my undent the most, .favourable 

.'tgrms.'He announced , that Hungary 
possessed <.$ne of, the world’s richest 
uranium mines which has been kept 
secret, and the entire production 
of which hhs been assigned to the 
Soviet Union.

Children Slaughtered
The refugees went on giving full 

• details of their heroic and hopeless 
resistance of the unbelievable atro- 

, cities committed by the reds. The 
whole- nation was fighting as one 
man-for the common cause, and 
this gave the Russians the pretext 
to kill and “destroy at random.

Their tanks were firing phosphor
ous bullets which set afire buildings 
immediately' irpbft*- beiijfe' hit; their 
rifles and machine guns shot ex

plosive bullets to add'tb the-Sffffrir* 
ing and horror of the wounded?

The children’s role in this great 
uprising is the most epic.

They climbed up the tanks and 
threw in home-made bombs, des
troying more of those tanks than 
any regular army in the world 
would ever dream of in open action 
on the battlefield.

I was told of an incident by an 
eye witness....how Russian troops 
surrounded a large number of the
se fighting youngsters and forced 
them out from their hiding place. 
As soon as they stepped forward 
into the open with their arms rais
ed above their heads, they were 
instantly shot down.

Their dead bodies were piled up 
on the sidewalk with their arms 
still above their heads.

By now the Russians got engaged 
in a full-scale retaliation. They 
hanged the . patriots on lamp 
posts and . bridges, burnt off bp th 
hands of fighting soldiers, destroyed 
hospitals ahid killed^the w^ntied. 
Slowly the hope for Western-armed 
intervention faded,' and thecold, 
famine and lack of ammunition 
forced the rebels back into sporadic 
warfares and into general strike.

. “Dirty Fascists”
Alljthe refugees were,“uniformly 

speaking, with the highest appre- 
ciafibn Tibout the warm - reception 
they enjoyed in Austria. The Aus
trians- took them into the stores and 
dressed them up, took them into 
their homes and gave them meals, 
gave them financial, medical, and 
moral help. They were bitter, ho
wever, about the French Commu
nists and they told me how they 
were provoked by them while in 
transit to Canada.

They were given food by the Red 
Cross at the railways station in Pa
ris when the French Communists 
called them ‘dirty fascists’’^' and 
knocked food out of a their hands. 
They damaged the locomotive,'hop
ing the refugees would miss the 
boat taking them to Canada. Only 
the strong, last-minute police inter
vention stopped the outbreak of a 
major- fight.

The Arosa Sun arrived in Quebec 
at 4.30 p.m. among the cheers of 
thousands of Canadians. While 
small tug boats were pushing the
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WALK OUT with the cash 
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Beneficial
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Personal Finance Co. is now called BENEFICIAL FINANCE 
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I Was Told
By Refugees

The tragic events in Hungary

which started on October 23, 1956 
in the form of unparalleled revolu
tion against a ruthless oppression, 
soon led to bloodshed.

Tens of thousands were killed or 
deported, and hundreds of thou-

• sands have made their way towards

DO IT 
NOW!

You will be acting in your own 
best.interests, and at the same 
time be helping yourcommunity, if 
you get your repairs, remodelling, 
interior decoration, maintenance 
and clean-up work done now. 
During the winter seasonal lull, 
qualified workmen are seeking 
work.and Waiting to serve you.

Why wait for Spring?
Men and materials are available now. 
They may be hard to get next summer.

For information call your local

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Issued by authority of the Minister of Labour, Canada

the West to escape the most barba
ric retaliation. Those who managed 
to slip across, the border into Aus
tria could save but their bare life.

There was an immediate and 
spontaneous response from the free 
Western world to aid and -rescue 
these heroes who were fighting a- 
gainst the common enemy and were 
prepared to, die for their freedom.

Canada was one of the first coun
tries in the Western world who sent 
material aid to the refugees and 
organized an unprecedented mass 
immigration into her country. On 
the ninth of December the first 
ship arrived in Quebec City — the 
Arosa Sun, with 254 Hungarian re
fugees on board.

Deep Depression
At 3 a.m. on this day I boarded 

the Arosa Sun at Father Point with 
20 immigration officers and 30 
journalists, photographers, radio 
and TV men. It was a cold morning, 
the river was rough and we all ap
preciated the' warm breakfast we 
received. The passengers were a- 
sleep, and it was not until after 
breakfast that I met the first group 
of refugees who rose early for the 
first Mass.

I was shocked and deeply de
pressed at the first sight of those 
Hungarians. I hardly recognized 
these people who I knew once so 
well. Their clothing was worn and 
sljgbby, they - had long hair; the 
sitin of many of them was full of 
spots, suggesting lack of good nu
trition, and there seemed to be sor
row and worry in their eyes. I ex
plained to them that I came to be 
their interpreter, to help them, give 
them information about their pros
pects, and to tell them more about 
Canada.

Soon they became friendly and 
suddenly they were eager to speak.

They flooded me with questions 
and stories; we were all. talking at 
once — a perfect but chaotic com
munication was established. .

Freedom. Fighters
Summarizing those conversations, 

this is the picture I formed in my 
mind about the freedom fight and 
about the opinion and feeling of the 
Hungarian people.

The Communist terror grew wor
se and worse till 1953, and was cul
minating at the time of Stalin’s 
death The subsequent trends after
ward allowed certain concessions, I 
arid some courageous people, chief
ly the writers, started to critize the 
regime and ask for more freedom. 
The events in Poland last October 
gave the spark to start the revolu
tion. The initiative came again from 
the writers,'- and the students as 
traditionally-threw "their support 
immediately behind them.

This was the signal for the natio
nal uprising, and the freedom fight
ers were spontaneously joined by 
the labourers, peasants and white 
collar workers.

A new government was installed 
under the leadership of Imre Nagy 
who dissolved the hated secret po
lice and ordered the Hungarian Ar
my on the rebels’ side. He disclos-

TOURIST UNSHOD

—Central Press Canadian
Paul Martin, Canada’s touring 

minister of health and welfare, 
removes his shoes before visiting 
Rajgat, site of Mahatma Gandhi’s 
cremation. In India people al
ways remove their shoes before 
walking on sanctified ground.
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big ship against the pier, the re
fugees gathered on the deck and 
sang the Hungarian National An
them. Federal, municipal and 
church dignitaries came on board 
and extended their heartiest welco
me..

Then they boarded the buses 
which took them to the temporary 
accommodations set up by the im- 
people were cheering them all a- 
migration officials. Thousands of 
long the route, and they handed in 
cigarettes, chocolate bars and mo
ney every times the buses stopped. 
Upon arrival to the living quarters, 
the representatives of the I.O.D.E. 
and other charitable organizations 
served snacks, cafidy and coffee.

Settlement Problems
I spent the following day with 

the newly-arrived reviewing their 
settlement problems and profession
al prospects. I did everything in my 
power to cheer them up, to try to 
locate their friends and relatives 
here and overseas. I gave them re
commendation and introduction to 
all my friends and connections who 
were more qualified than I to advi
se and help them in their specifi
cally individual problems.

By the time the day was over, 
there were smiling and confident 
faces to be seen everywhere.

'• The majority of the Hungarian 
refugees are young people. They are 
good workers and anxious to start 
working as soon as possible.

They are skilled in their trades 
and I am sure they will be a great 
asset to the high standard of the 
national labour force.

These people know hardly any
thing about Canada. Their thoughts 
and concern lay with the ones left 
behind in Hungary. They cannot 
fully ’ appreciate yet their good for
tune in being admitted to this coun
try.

Some of them think they would 
return to Hungary if the circums
tances would allow it, but most of 
them are grateful for the opportuni
ty of settling here.

Not all of them understand yet 
that they are free people and they 
have the right of deciding over 
their own life, and to plan their 
own future.

Some women cannot be reconcil
ed to the fact that strenuous, phy
sical work is done by male labour, 
and that Canadians want to see 
their women in jobs requiring little 
physical effort in order to preserve 
their femininity.

Finally, I would like to empha
size that the government and the 
people here provec^once again that 
they are the mosh helpful and loyal 
friends to anybody'who is distress. 
Canadian winters may be cold, but 
there will always be warm recep

tion for those people who wish to 
start a new life and build their ho
me in Canada.

I wish to express my gratitude to 
my supervisors who not only made 
possible my contribution to the 
welcoming of refugees, but encou
raged me and gave me their full 
cooperation.

The Blue Bell)
John Waldman.

and freedom will be brought out 
Sunday at Christian Science aervi. 
ces.

Life Is God
How spiritual understanding of 

God as divine Life brings strength

Scriptural selections in the Les. 
son-Sermon on “Life" will include 
the following (487:27): “The under
standing that Life is God, Spirit 
lengthens our days by strengthen, 
ing our trust in the deathless real, 
ity of Lfie, its almightiness and 
immortality.”

The Golden Text is from pro. 
verbs (16:22): “Understanding is a 
wellspring of life unto him that 
hath it.”

Appointment
In New York

POCKET MODEL EM FOR PROSPECTORS

—Central Press Canadian
Inventor Frank Doolan of Flin Flon, Man., calls this gadget 

a pocket electro-magnetometer, though it weighs 30 pounds and 
takes two men to operate. He developed the instrument as an aid 
to prospectors in their search for base metal and to lessen the 
advantage held by big companies in their expensive geo-physical 
surveys of a mining area. He says the portable EM can spot a 
metallic occurrence down to 200 feet.
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Windsor 4-door hardtop

You re Always CarsStep Ahead the Forward Look

The new Chrysler for 1957 has most 
assuredly earned the distinction of being 
called “classic”.

For in its long, exquisitely graceful lines 
there is a kind of beauty that is both timely 
. . . and timeless. A beauty perfectly in 
harmony with today, yet possessed of an 
enduring quality that will make it a pleas
ure to see and own for many years.

And, as you’d expect, the engineering 
of the new Chrysler is as flawless as its 
styling and decor. Chrysler, this year,' brings 
you many new developments, such as satin
smooth Torsion-Aire Ride... a remarkable 
new three-speed automatic transmission 
. . . and an engine with greater power than 
any in Chrysler history. See the new 
Chrysler soon. We know you will be pleased.

A new sense of motion is yours in the 1957 Chrysler 
with its satin-smooth Torsion-Aire Ride. There is no 
feeling of leaning as you round corners, virtually no 
bumpiness, even on rough roads, and no uncomfortable 
dip of the Chrysler’s proud hood when you brake.
A new pride of ownership is yours, too, with Chrysler. 
For its Flight-Sweep styling reflects notjmLy’ a look of 
superlative beauty, but of quiet good jtlste.y t Is"the = 
car for those with intuitive appreciation of the finest.
A new feeling of smooth- 
harnessed power is yours 
with Chrysler’s new fully 
automatic 3-speed transmis
sion. You merely push a
button . 
ator . . 
with a 
shifting 
only in

. . nudge the acceler- 
. and ease forward 

surge of quiet, self
power experienced 
Chrysler.

LIMITED

New Yorker 2-door hardtop

DESMARAIS AUTOMOBILE LID
BERNARD BOUL. DRUMMONDVILLE TEL. GR 2-5471

It has been announced by Glory 
Records in New York that Denny 
Vaughan, outstanding Canadian te
levision star, has been appointed 
Musical Director of that company. 
This new appointment will not in- 
iprfere with Denny's role as star 
of THE DENNY VAUGHAN 
SHOW, but will afford him even 
greater scope for his versatile ta
lents as singer, musician, composer 
and arranger.

Glory Records (Apex in Canada) 
is the label currently featuring two 
smash hits: Banana Boat by The 
Tarriers and Vince Martin’s rendi
tion of Cindy. Denny Vaughan's 
first assignment in his new capa
city as Musical Director, will be 
to cut a disc with Vince Martin, 
Denny acting as conductor-arranger.

The company’s choice of Denny 
Vaughan (a Canadian who must be 
flown back and forth for the job)

is testimony to their confidence in 
his ability, for Glory hopes that 
this follow-up record will be equal
ly as big a hit as Cindy.

On the heels of this will come 
a second record with Denny doing 
a solo performance under his own 
musical direction. At present the 
tunes to be featured cannot be dis
closed, but they will be released 
in New York towards the end of 
January.

This capable Canadian who has 
earned considerable recognition in 
Britain, Europe and the United 
States, is a native of Toronto whe
re he lives with his family — two

Fairfax, who has also won recogni
tion in Canada and the United 
States. She, too, has met with suc
cess through recordings and is pre
sently proving herself to be an able 
arranger.

THE DENNY VAUGHAM SHOW 
which is seen every Monday night 
is produced by CBC and Lloyd 
Brydon, for Lever Brothers Li
mited.

Indian Carrier Solves Baby-Sitting Problem For Archery Lovers

charming youngsters and his 
vely wife Helene, formerly 
French countess.

Denny Vaughan’s first break

lo- 
a

in
Canada came througth his radio 
work but his popularity soared 
when he was chosen as summer re
placement on hte television show, 
On Stage. In fact, so successful was 
he, that the show was changed to 
THE DENNY VAUGHAN SHOW, 
of which he is still the star.

Sharing honours with Denny on 
the show is lovely vocalist, Joan

P.M. INTERVENES TO SETTLE CPR STRIKE

Strike signs are torn up in Toronto by jubilant James 
O’Connor, Beau McMenamon and Dick Jenson following the 
end of the CPR strike. Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent announced 
the settlement in the Commons after personally intervening 
between company and union. Under the settlement, the 2,800 
firemen whose walkout on Jan. 2 precipitated the 10-day tie-up 
will be granted the pay increase awarded them by a conciliation 
board and the diesel engine safety issue will be investigated 
by a Royal Commission of three judges.

Tests In Sub-
Zero Weather

Kapuskasing General Motors
of Canada test engineers have re
newed their annual battle with old 
man winter in this cold Northern 
Ontario centre. In an attempt to 
further eliminate some of the driv-
ing 
the 
test 
out 
tem

hazards and handicaps put in 
motorist’s way by winter, GM 
engineers have been carrying 
carburetion and electrical sys- 
tests in 20 below-zero weather

here.
These tests have been carried out 

over a period of several years and 
have to date resulted in such im
provements as higher capacity bat
teries and generators for Chevro
lets and Pontiacs and changes in the 
automatic choke on GM vehicles.

The GM Battery Warmer, which 
is being made available to motor
ists for the first time this year, is 
a direct result of these Kapuskas
ing trips.

A cold battery had long been a 
major ignition problem. When cold, 
batteries do not work efficiently 
and will not take a charge.

The engineers studied battery 
action at low temperatures

re- 
by

parking outside the Kapuskasing 
Inn and lunning wires into elec
tronic recorders in their 
Cranking revlutions per 
behaviour of starting motor 
and voltage available from

room, 
minute, 
current 
battery

during cranking were just a few 
of the symptoms they studied be
hind frosted windows. They found 
an answer to a battery’s cold
weather vitamin deficiency with 
the introduction of the battery 
heater.

The GM Battery Warmer 
heating element specifically 
signed for installation under

is a 
de- 

rub-
ber-cased batteries for use in be-
low 32 degrees 
Warmer is not 
controlled, but 
amount of heat 
watt element to

temperature. The 
thermostatically 

employs a useful 
provided by a 63 
allow unlimited

use in below freezing temperatures 
with no danger of overheating the

Getting in a 
problem when

baby-sitter is no 
Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Gilpin of Oslrawa, Ont., 
want to go to indulge in their 
hobby of archery. For they take 
their baby with them in an In-

dian papoose carrier strapped to 
the mother’s back. The young 
couple built the carrier after see
ing it on a television program, 
so that Mrs. Gilpin would be able 
to keep up her archery after

their
—Central Press Canadian 

daughter, Robin, was born
six months ago. She now finds 
the arrangement so convenient 
that “we take her everywhere in 
it,” the mother added. The Manoir Drummond is happy io announce that it 

completed the installation of an automatic elevator as 
venience for its customers. Mr. Albert Trahan, hotel 
shown here greeting a customer, Mr. Yves Mercier 
Brown and Company, (advertising agency), Montreal.

has recently 
an added con- 

manager, is 
of Cockfield

battery. Actual road tests carried 
out at Kapuskasing showed that a 
warmed battery accepted a full 
charge within a half mile of driv
ing. GM engineers said that the 
battery warmer is complementary 
to the block heater which has been 
in use for some years.

With all of these innovations, 
aside from the great overall impro
vement in the vehicles themselves, 
;he modern driver has a compara
tively easy time of it during the 
winter months.

“There was a time when drivers 
had more to think about than me- 
■ely changing the Antifreeze in the 
radiator which is about his only 
major worry now,” a GM Experi
mental Engineer said. “It wasn't 
too long ago when drivers had to 
change the lubricant in the trans
mission, differential and steering 
gear every fall and spring. Design 
improvements and greatly improv
ed lubricants have made these 
changes unnecessary,” he said.

He also cited a few things Ge
neral Motors recommends to its 
owners living in severe winter

NEW 'S? DODGE shows 'em all

areas to 
safe and

Equip 
use tire 
snow or

Use a 
warmer

make winter driving more 
pleasant.
car with snow tires or 
chains for safe driving in 
in ice.
block heater and battery 
for quicker starts and

Sets Opening
Day Record

greater battery efficiency.
Don’t start or run the engine in 

closed garage because of exhaust 
gas hazard.

Get antifreeze protection 
windshield washer but don’t 
at below freezing temperature

for 
use 
un

less car is stopped and defroster 
has warmed windshield.

Protect chrome palted parts from 
salt and calcium chloride solutions 
by periodic application of recom-

“Oklahoma!” set an all-time 
opening day record at the Savoy 
Theatre in Christ church, New Zea
land, it was announced by Walter 
Branson, RKO Vice President in 
Charge of World-Wide Distribu
tion. The Rodgers and Hammer
stein film grossed $1,226.

PAUL H. MO1SAN
209 Heriot St.

NOTARY

Drummondville
Tei. GR 8-1828

mended 
ducts.

Get a 
thing is

chrome protective pro-

snow arid ice scraper; no- 
more important than good

vision ahead and behind.
Keep the gas tank full to avoid 

condensation.
But just in case all of these tips 

fail, GM engineers suggest you 
keep your favourite garage’s tele
phone number handy.

Produced by Arthur Hornblow, 
Jr., and directed by Fred Zinne- 
mann, the Magna CinemaScope- 
Technicolor attraction stars Gor
don MacRae, Gloria Grahame, Gene 
Nelson, Charlotte Greenwood, Ed
die Albert, James Whitmore, Rod 
Steiger and Shirley Jones.

Given "Even Chance" 
in Eye Operation

the most olamooroos styling on the road
starts new trend with new Shape of Motion

Dodge brings you a new kind of beauty in the low-price field—big and wide, long and low. (Imagine! Just feet from roof to road!) And 
it’s brimful of delightful styling ideas fresh from tomorrow. There’s even more inside room and outside road clearance than last year, too!

NEW TORSION-AIRE RIDE CARPETS THE ROUGHEST ROADS!

Dodge moves out front-wl«i new fashion-first 
Flight-Sweep S7 styling .. - new road-smoothing Torsion- 
Aire Ride . . . new push-button triple-range Torque-Flite 

drive .. . new high-torque ,e"9ines- yQU G£TMORE IN A 
. - - new Total-Contact brakes.
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The chef and 1 were enjoying 
a pot of tea and going over the 
notes we had made on our tour 
of the west coast.

“Have you ever noticed, Chef,” 
1 remarked, “that the familiar 
nutritional wheel, illustrating 
the diet recommended by the 
National Food Research council, 
features vegetables and fruits in 
three out of the seven sections?

Daily Servings
"This proven diet for good 

health advocates the daily use 
of one or more servings of leafy, 
green and yellow vegetables; 
one or more servings of citrus 
cruit, tomatoes and raw cabbage; 
two or more servings of potatoes 
and other vegetables and fruits.”

The chef set down his teacup 
reflectively.

“Does the average person eat 
this daily quantity of protective 
foods, Madam?” he asked.

“Surveys show they do not. 
Yet they are available every
where, quick and easy to 
prepare, and there’s always a 
choice in the markets to fit any 
food budget.

Balanced Diet
"If people ate enough properly 

prepared fresh fruits and vege-
tables, 
ficient 
ed fats 
quota

in combination with suf
protein, slightly restrict- 
and sugar, and the right 
of enriched or whole

serve a salad first 
And for dessert, 
one’s needs, we

in our menus, 
to fit every- 
can give a

choice of a prepared dessert, 
cake, pie or fresh fruit. There
are always good 
market.”

Tomorrow’s
Tossed Lettuce

buys in the

Dinner
and Green

Pepper Salad
Limas Baked with Ham Bologna 

Casserole of Carrots 
Lemon Meringue Pie or 

Sliced Oranges
Coffee Tea

All measurements
Milk
are

recipes proportioned -to 
four to six.

Limas Baked with Ham

level; 
serve

Bolo-
gna: Slow-boil 1 lb. dried lima 
beans in 2 qts. salted boiling 
water about 2 hours.

Turn into a casserole.
Combine 1 c. bean liquid with 

IPzc. undiluted evaporated milk.
Melt 2 tbsp, margarine or ham 

fat in a saucepan. Stir in 2 tbsp.
enriched flour. Then 
milk mixture and 
mustard.

Stir in the beans 
minced cooked ham.

stir in the 
tbsp, table

with IVfcc.
Cover with

3 thin-sliced onions and %c. fine 
dry bread crumbs mixed with 2 
tbsp, melted margarine.

Bake one hour in a moderate 
at 350 deg. or until theoven,

—SNS Photo
Little five-year-old Patricia 

Lindgren of Dawson City, B.C., 
is seen above as she arrived in 
Vancouver to undergo an eye op
eration. The youngster, who has 
been, since she was a toddler, the 
“eyes” of her blind mother, is in 
danger of losing the sight of one 
of her own eyes after she was 
hit by a paper pellet, fired from 
a slingshot, at a parly. Doctors 
report a “50-50 chance” of saving 
it.

wheat bread—in other words, a 
balanced diet-—they would un
doubtedly be healthier, happier 
and handsomer!

beans are tender and the top 
browns.

Casserole of Qarrots: Saute

“A tossed salad should be

for five minutes 4 c. 
carrots and 1 chopped 
onion in 3 sbsp. melted

cubed 
large 

butter
served first at dinner.

“I believe this is a good spot 
for families everywhere to up 
the daily quantities of green and 
leafy vegetables. When a tossed 
salad is served first, it -is eaten, 
not lef Lon the plate. It also 
prevents overeating of rich foods 
—a help to reducers as well as 
other persons.

“From now on let’s plan to

or margarine. Stir in 1V6 tbsp, 
flour, 1 tsp. salt, V6 tsp. pepper, 
Vfe tsp. nutmeg and 2 whole 
cloves.

Add 2 c. heated tomato juice 
and 1 c. boiling water. Cover; 
bake one hour in a moderate 
oven, 350 deg. F.

Trick of the Chef
Combine sliced oranges with 

cooked prunes, and chill.

Have you checked it lately

When you touch the button and go, you know 
nothing’s so modern and exciting as a ’57 Dodge!

r For what could be more modern than the new 
Torsion-Aire suspension that achieves the sweetest 
riding, steadiest cornering and surest road-feel you’ve 
ever experienced! Or more exciting than an automatic 
transmission that starts you on your way through the 
magic of proved push-bullon controls!
Got a craving for spirited action? Put your toe to that 
big new Dodge V-8. It’s the most powerful standard 
V-8 in its field—215 horses strong. Take the wheel of a 
new ’57 Dodge yourself. Discover how exciting a car 
can really be.
You’re always a step ahead in cars of The Forward Look JT

DODGE
THE BIG BEAUTIFUL BUY IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELD!

GARAGE DANEAU & DAVID LTEE. - 169, MARCHAND ST., DRUMMONDVILLE
ST-FELIX DE KINGSEY - Garage L. Gerardin

ON THE FIRST PAGE OF 
YOUR SPOKESMAN, ON 
THE UPPER RIGHT HAND f
SIDE, APPEARS THE EXPIRA- ■

TION DATE OF YOUR SUB-
I SCRIPTION. ™ 1

PLEASE CHECK, AND IF 
NOT UP-TO-DATE KINDLY 
SEND IN YOUR REMITTANCE 
OR CALL I

2-5451
and our representative will call at your house

The Drummondville Spokesman
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Hazards of 
Low-Protein

Diets

investigation of the individual's
condition, 
the diets 
minimum 
ing body

Dr. Jolliffe, in fact, said 
even “as -is” are below 
standards for maintain- 

structure and function.

Chicago. — Two physicians and
American Medical 
council on foods and 
day warned against 
minate use of new 
diets.

Association’s 
nutrition to- 
the indiscri- 

low-protein

In addition to these warnings, Dr. 
Dole added a note of discourage
ment even the patients on whom 
the original diets were tested suc
cessfully regained weight when 
they quit the diets.

The diets differ from both of the
most common methods those
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use only after careful investigation. 
The advocation of the use of this 
diet by nonmedical persons is con
demned because of its possible 
harmful effect under certain situa
tions."

Dr. Dole, in a letter to the editor 
of the Journal, said the dangers of 
unsupervised low-protein diet se
lected from natural foods (the 
Rockefeller diet) lies on the fact 
that the balance between protein

Finally Dr. Jolliffe said the pro
tein content of either diet is below 
minimum requirements for a nor
mal individual, Anyone remaining 
on the diets for long could suffer 
protein deficiency, its accompany-
ing nitrogren im-balance,

GERMAN COLONELS APPROVE OF RCAF TRAINING CENTRES

They pointed out serious hazards 
which they said, have not been ma
de clear in nonmedical publicity 
about the so-called “Rockefeller” 
or “fabulous formula” diets.

Dr. Normand Jolliffe, director of 
the New York City department of 
health’s bureau of nutrition, quest
ioned the safety and effectiveness 
of the diets, while the A.M.A. 
council and Dr. Vincent P. Dole, 
New York, urged that persons use 
the diets only if they are under 
strict medical supervision. Their 
statements appear in the current 
(Aug. 25) Journal of the A.M.A.

All three reports agreed that the 
diets would be dangerously low in 
protein content if not used exactly 
as prescribed and after a doctor's

which call for low-calorie diets ba
lanced in nutrition, and those re
quiring drastic cuts in fats, sugars, 
and starches and increases in pro
teins. Based on experimental diets 
developed by Dr. Dole and his 
colleagues at the Rockfeller Insti
tute of Medical Research, both 
diets call for lowered protein in
take.

One diet, called “peasant diet”, 
“crash diet,” or “fabulous formula,” 
is a liquid combination of corn, oil, 
evaporated milk and dextrose. The 
other, called the “Rockefeller diet" 
uses regular foods but the council 
pointed out that the foods chosen 
contain little protein.

The council report on the “Rocke
feller diet” said that “the experi
mental character of such an ab
normal diet makes it imperative 
for the physician to recommend its

and other foods depends on 
judgement of each patient.

the

resulting sei ious 
tissue.

In addition, he 
short in certain 
"building blocks”

injury

said the

and the 
to body

diets are
amino acids, the 
of the body, and

Some people, “wrongly thinking 
that protein caused their obesity,” 
might push restriction to an ex
treme and end up with a diet en
tirely different from the original. 
The other diet — the liquid for
mula — does not present this haz
ard, since the proportions are fixed 
in the mixture, he said. However, 
the formula is “but one of many 
diets” used by the Rockefeller re
searchers, who “do not claim any
unique properties for it.”

Dr. Dole concluded that diet 
merely one measure which can 
taken against obesity, adding:

“Any diet becomes a fad if it 
claimed to solve the problem

is 
be

is 
of

are “woefully inadequate” in iron.
He said an important problem 

is the “compulsive dieter” who is 
like "the compulsive drinkers and 
smokers and eaters.” These people 
may go so far in their dieting that 
"harm can be anticipated that neit
her the resources of the publishers 
nor the ingenuity of research scien
tists can always correct.”

The statements criticized the pu
blicity given to the diets in recent 
articles in national non-scientific 
publications. They noted that the 
articles carried insufficient warn
ings about the hazards of unsuper
vised use of tire diets. The coun
cil statement suggested that edi
tors of magazines could cooperate

I

fety films were shown in co-opeffl 
lion with the provincial Cine-Ph0' 
tography Service, and 734 illustrat
ed posters relating to accident pre' 
vention were displayed in conspL 
cuous places at the schools visited

In this special release, Minister 
Rivard emphasizes the necessity 
for parents to supplement this pro. 
gram by reminding constantly theli 
children of the rules to follow in 
order to avoid traffic accidents. Sa. 
fety education should be continued 
at home, for it is a fact that safe 
habits, when imparted to youngs!- 
ers at an early age, not only serve 
to protect them now, but will heln 
them meet the challenge of their 
responsibilities in future life. In 
this connection, Mr. Rivard points 
out that a good example in safety 
set by the elder is worth more than 
any number of lectures.

Helping The
Universities

One thing which the Soviet rul
ers have never done is underestim
ate the importance of education. Le
nin, the founder of modern Russia, 
decreed that the development of 
the educational structure as a pillar 
of the state must always be given 
the highest priority. In nearly 40 
years that much has not altered.

In consequence, the State Uni
versities of Soviet Russia lack for 
nothing. They do not know what

obesity. An essential part of any 
sensible diet is a wise doctor train
ed to manage a chronic and, at the 
present time, incurable disease.”

in “this important matter” 
make sure "the health of the 
pie is preserved” by urging the 
per safeguards.

and 
peo- 
pro-

These four German force colonels, 
touring Canada to inspect aircraft plants and 
air force installations, say that from what they 
have seen training facilities here are second to 
none. Lt.-Co). II. Wehnelt, left, will be com
mander of the new German air force’s Sabre

—Central Press Canadian 
training unit at Cologne. Col. W. Hoffman, 
next, is director of technical training of the 
GAF; Col. F. Schlich ting, next, is German air 
attache in Ottawa. Col. J. Poetter, right, is 
director of personnel training. All served in 
the Luftwaffe during World War II.

of tomorrow fi you cannot select

lit is to be hampered by a teaching 
shortage and inadequate facilities 

। brought on by a dearth of roubles. 
Quite apart from other consider
ations, Russia’s emergence as a ma
jor industrial power owes far more
to this 
realized

It is

fact than is generally 
in the West.

well mat we in Canada 
should know these things. Not that
we may draw a comparison with 
what our government does in the 
way of helping our universities, for 
that is not the test we would make. 
We are, or should be, concerned 
as citizens of a free society to know 
that our own universities, some of 
which ante-date Confederation by

tv

NEW LOW PRICES!

□ Ight

□ Mui;azin<

3.25D

4.35

4.25

Saturday > 
(bl-wcekly) 
Maclean's

Any Magazine Listed and This 
Newspaper, Both foY Price Shown

(2G issues) ..
Canadian Home Journal 
American Magazine ..... 
Chatelaine ....................... 
Popular Science ....... .
Canadian Homes 
X Gardens ..............
Look
Family Herald and
Weekly Star ....
Hunting & Fishing 
in Canada ...
Child Life ...

Redbook Magazine ............
Collier’s (bi-weekly) ____
Humpty Dumpty’s 
(10 issues) _____________
Esquire .......... ...................
Outdoor Elfe .........................
Screen Stories ___________
U.S. Camera Magazine___
Le Sanicdi (French) .......... 
Argosy (Man’s Magazine) 
Christian Herald ................
Mayfair ........ ........................
Women's Home

Companion ............................
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SAVE MONEY
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omMiiicamTHroFFHis I
THIS NEWSPAPER FOR 
ONE FULL YEAR WITH

Are In Bad Need
Sen. Molson pointed out 

keepers are represented 
town across the country.

the hotel 
in every 
“We can

To Eliminate
Traffic Accidents

schools in 447 different localities, 
where 800 safety rallies were orga
nized, attended by a total of 159,528 
pupils. On these occasions, 500 sa-

Mr. Antoine Rivard takes this op. 
portunity to express once again his 
appreciation for the co-operation 
received from the Press, Radio and 
T.V. stations, who contribute to the 
all-out effort in bringing home to 
the general public, in particular to 
parents, the necessity of constant 
reminders of safety practices to 
those children who do not yet at- 
tend school, in order to keep them 
safe in present day traffic. This 
program has been resumed on the 
reopening of schools.

“Amateur sports are crying out 
for guidance and support", Senator 
Hartland de M. Molson told the On-
tario Association 
terday in a plea 
amateur sports.

Speaking at the 
cheon the Senator

in Toronto 
for support

association’s 
pointed out

yes- 
of

lun- 
that

the hotel owners are automatically 
required to set an example. “If you 
are known as a better citizen, you 
will encourage others in your town 
to be better citizens,” he said.

help to provide them with better 
organization and better coaching; 
we can help to secure wider public 
interest and the added financial 
support which flows with it, in 
short, we can help to bring to the 
youth of Canada greater facilities 
and bigger opportunities”.

So select the sports you wish; 
then encourage the young people 
to take part, and the adults to play 
a more active role, he concluded.

QUEBEC — The Highway Safety 
Program for the benefit of school 
children, instituted by the Hon. An
toine Rivard, Quebec Minister of 
Transport & Communications, has 
been continued during 1956, and the 
figures just released by the Depart
ment, give an idea of the scope of 
these activities. During the period 
mentioned, Safety officers from the 
Transport Department visited 820

"Dollars and Sense"

DOG TALKS, BUT IS IT ENGLISH?

50 years and more, are not merely 
solvent but affluent. Unfortunately, 
they are not.

The appalling fact is that those 
responsible for the administration 
and maintenance of our oldest and 
highest centres of learning have 
been starved, for funds with-which 
to finance much needed expansion. 
This may be unpleasant news for 
many people who have hitherto 
assumed in a vague sort of way 
that a combination of fees, en
dowments and government grants 
amply met requirements.

In truth, fees do not nearly cover 
even basic 'operating expenses, 
while endowments and government 
grants which together were insuffi
cient for .large-scale .development, 
have shrunken steadily in real 
value as the dollar has declined in 
purchasing power. As a result, 
there have not been nearly enough 
monies available to the universities 
to enable them to hold the line, 
still less improve and expand. The
recently announced doubling of 
nual university grants by the 
deral government was welcome 
knowledgement of this fact.

But, it is not for free men

an- 
fe- 
ac-

to

TCA ORDERS "DOUBLE-BUBBLE” TURBO-PROP

One of the best ways to 
encourage good sound sleep

□ McCall's Magazine ... 
□ Press <Wftckly

, JPralric Fann^f.........
■0 True Story ______
□ Parents’ Magazine ... 
□ Amerlfipji5 Girl ....

.’3L □ <-o«Pj|ftct (10 issues) 
□ PftRMlar Gardening .. 
□ ‘Children's Digest

♦ lt> Issues)'...........
>^#W5pj*per and Magazines 
1 year, unless term shown

//mw. «

with promotion and publicity. TheWay Of Life Of 
Northerners

the 
last

one year contract between 
baseball club and Molson’s

The pleasures of Laurentian wint
ers are shown in the current (Fe
bruary) issue of Holiday Magazine 
in a word and picture story en
titled “Canada’s Ski-Happy Lau
rentians.” The article accedey the 
region “a homogeneity of charm 
that extends beyond ski; instruc
tion; distinctions exist among the 
villages but, by and large, "habi
tant” life which revolves around 
church, small stores, hamlet cott
ages and peaceful farms is the 
same, and pretty much as it was
in that ancient Normandy 
which the first “voyageurs” 
settlers came.”

from 
and

All the local facilities, states 
article, are - only servants of

the 
the

snow which is powder and can be 
measured in feet from December to 
April. According to the magazine, 
“There is a wonderful sameness
of days wherever one is in

year was valuable to the Royals 
even though inclement weather and 
other factors made it a poor season 
for the team.

Speaking for the club, Rene Le- 
myre was enthusiastic about the 
contract renewal. “We will have a 
better team this year with popular 
and crowd-pleasing players. With 
the full backing of pur sponsor and 
given good weather we should go 
places,” he added confidently.

The Hon. H. 
renewal of the 
year period. .is 
and he himself

deM. Molson 
contract for 
evidence -his

said 
atwo 
firm.

have confidence in
the popularity of baseball in Mont
real and that baseball will continue 
to play a major role in our sports 
sphere. “All doubt is dispelled in 
our mind that it will remain so for 
two more years,” he said.

Rene Lemyre, Zotique Lesperan- 
ce and their associates will now 
complete final publicity plans for 
Royals’ coming season.

It is practically certain that 
commentators Tom Foley and Jer
ry Trudel who covered the base- ’ 
ball games last year, will handle 
them this year, but with new ta
lent to help them.

the 
isLaurentians. The airwinter 

sharp 
warm 
March

and clear, and the sun is 
enough, particularly in 

and April to build magnifi-

rely solely on governments, how
ever benevolent and well-intention
ed. It speaks well for universities 
that, though hardpressed, they have 
nowhere suggested that govern
ment assume their financial res
ponsibilities in ioio. There would be 
obvious dangers in any such cour
se, even in a free society.

No, although government as the 
agent of the taxpayers should cer
tainly contribute — and generous
ly — to the universities, a larger 
measure of financial support must 
also come from private industry 
and commerce, and from indivi
duals acting either alone or in con
cert. It is in the interest of every
one, not least the universities, that 
money contributions be both cons- 
tnt and as diversified as possible.

There have always been philan
thropists who have given to the 
universities during their lives and 
made provision for them in their 
wills. More and more men and

Trans-Canada Air Lines took another step forward in its re-equipment program recently when it ordered 20 
Vickers Vanguard propeller-turbine airliners and took an option on four more. The $67,100,000 order represents 
the largest single commercial dollar export purchase ever placed in postwar Britain. Built by the same company 
wnieh produced the popular Viscount, the Vanguard will have a normal cruising speed of 420 miles per hour and 
r11 .^c^,°?im°c*ate either 82 first clasp or 102 tourist passengers. The lower section of the Vanguard's "double
bubble fuselage will provide space for some 10 tons of freight. The big planes will be powered by-Rolls-Royce 
lyne engines and will be delivered and in service towards’ the end of 1960. By the following year TCA’s fleet 
will be all turbine-powered consisting of DC-8 jets for long-range routes, the Vanguard for medium-range routes 
and the Viscount for short-haul service.

cent tans. The open, novice slopes 
blaze white and clean, although in 
the forest runs, like .much of the. 
famous Maple Leaf Trail which 
runs some eighty miles... the snow 
is violet blue in the shadows of 
the firs.” “The gaiety is informal, 
comfortable, and... largely home
made.”

Not the least of the Laurentian 
pleasures, concludes Holiday, lies in 
watching the races. The hills are 
reputed to be hte world’s oldest 
mountains. But, the article quotes 
a “cure” of Quebec, "Surely, they 
are, m’sieu, the youngest of heart.”

PUBLIC NOTICE
pr

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that the undermentioned LANDS 
and TENEMENTS have been seiz
ed, and will be sold at the respect
ive times and places mentioned be
low.Nice Startwomen well able to do so should 

follow their example in the sure 
knowledge tha tthey are streng
thening the fabric of Canadian edu
cation.

Private companies must also do 
much more to identify themselves 
with the upkeep of the universities 
as well as through the ’award of

was sincerely well-meant. But it 
was folly to believe that it would 
change the attitude of the Com
munist . world, or .even of the neu-

ARTHABASKA
CanadaProvince of Quebec 

District of- Arthabeska
Superior Court, -■

No. 11,642.
DAME ALEXANDRINE DES- 

PAULT, widow of- Ephreni Duquet
te, housekeeper, of St.- Germain de 
Grantham, and ELIE' LAUZON, 
gentlemen, of the same locality. 
District of Arthabaska, Plaintiffs vs , 
AURELE VALLIERES, of Victoria- 
ville, District of 'Arthabaska, de
fendant.

“A piece of land measuring fifty 
feet in width by one- hundred feet 
in depth. English measure- with 
buildings erected thereon,’ situated 
on the northwesterly side- of St. 
Cyrille Road, known and designat
ed on the official plan and book 
of reference of the cadastre of the 
Township of Wendover, .County of 
Drummond, as being part of lot? 
number nine (P. No. 9), bounded as", 
follows: in front to the southeast 
by the national highway; north
westerly and southwesterly by Do-' 
mino Cote; northeasterly . by Walter 
Cote.”

To be sold at the parochial church 
of the parish of St. Charles, County 
of Drummond,' on THIRTIETH 
day of JANUARY, 1957, at THREE 
o’clock in the afternoon.

HELIX HOULE, 
Sheriff’s Office, Sheriff.
Arthabaska, December 24, 1956. ' 1 

43968-52-2

—Central "Press Canadian
When strangers listen to Mickey, tfre* spitz-spaniel pet of Mr. 

and Mrs. Paul Skitch of Calgary, they hear woofs, barks, whines 
and yaps;; But Mr. and .Mrs. Skitch know what" he is saying and 
it ...may be:1 mama, potato, marmalade or ypur own name providing 
it'iSH’Tfiiore'than three syllables. When visitors suggest they have 
trouble distinguishing the words that Mickeyjs, saying, Mr. Skitch 
replies > that-since the dog has been talking only , three weeks, he 
ispriderstandably hard to understand. Mickey always talks from 
this position. .4 - . . ........... •

tralist 
ing to 
United 
in the

countries. They are not go- 
change their opinion of the 
States because of one vote 
U.N., no matter how much

Canadian dividend payments and 
declarations for January will 
chalk up an increase of at least 
12.6 p. 100 over last January and 
top the §75 million mark, reports 
The Financial Post.

distress that vote may cost the U.S.
The Arab countries themselves, 

under the constant prodding ; of 
Cairo Radio, have not changed their 
attitudes toward the United States 
either. President Nasser will con
tinue to get as much and give as 
little as he can. To them, the United 
States is still the ally of Great 
Britain and France, against whom 
they hold colonial grudges. Most of

Royals Games 
Over TV In 1957

scholarships, bursaries and’the 
ke. In, this respect, it has to 
admitted that we are lagging 
hind American industry which 
kes much greater advantage

li- 
be 

be- 
ta-
of

BETTER WAY OF PRESERVING MEAT
is to have a good sound bank balance. Regular 
savings can make life a lot pleasanter in a hundred 
and one other ways. You may want the down 
payment on a home of your own, a TV set or a car... 
perhaps the children’s education is on your mind 
or a leisurely retirement someday. Whatever it is 
that you want or need, you have to learn the secret 
of putting something by regularly. Pay by pay you 
store away the money except in emergencies till 
you reach your savings goal—then you start saving 
for the next one. Why not open a Savings Account 
with us today?

This follows hard on the heels 
of a 12 p. 100 gain for 1956 which 
showed increases for every month 
except December.
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tasty
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have proved that children in Eu
rope, in spite of wars, rationing and 
all their other troubles, possess far
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day? With this WESTINGHOUSE twin 
laundry — thoroughly wash and dry it —while 
a cake or do your housework!

4.35
4.10
4.35

Frozen steaks are pressed on 
spikes in a dehydration appar
atus designed by Canada's
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' LIVE BETTER

Do you dread wash 
set you can do a mountain of 

you whip up

There is a certain feeling of 
frustration at the inability of Ca
nadians to do better in international 
sport, he continued, pointing out 
that Canadians appear to be drift
ing to a nation of sport watchers, 
rather than competitors.

ALL OFFERS 
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MAIL TODAY!
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GROUP A
Maclean's Magazine (13 issues) ______
Canadian Home Journal
Liberty Magazine _________________
Family Herald & Weekly Star
Free Press Weekly Prairie Farmer _______
Saturday Night (bi-weekly) _
Country Guide _____________________
Chatelaine _______________________
Farmers' Magazine____________________
Canadian Poultry Review _________ ____
La Revue Populaire__________________
Rod & Gun in Canada___________

“I am convinced that active sup
port for, and interest in, Canadian 
amateur sport has slackened off. It 
has lost much of its former vitality 
and needs to be reinvigorated”, Sen. 
Molson said. Not only should our 
country do better in international 
sport but even more important is 
the health of our young people of 
today. “You would be amazed, in
deed shocked, at the proportion of

INDICATION OF YOUR OWN

GOOD TASTE-THE CORRECT-

NESS AND SMARTNESS OF

shed ^nuitationA

whs

taxation concessions for this pur
pose than do Canadian companies. 
There are, fortunately, signs of a 
change for the better.

Nor should we overlook social 
service organizations, Rotary, Ki- 
wanis, Kinsmens’ Lions and similar 
clubs and groups. They ttop*’cl?!T 
materially assist f by "■ sponsoring a 
growing number of ’ scholarships 
and by making donations.
. There has got to be ’an intensi
fication of this kind of “grass-roots” 
support from here on • before we 
can feel satisfied that we ' have 
made real progress along the right 
road. __ - —--------------------— -

Our universities are the custo
dians of Canada’s heritage and, to I 
no smoll extent, the hope of her 
future. It is unthinkable that they 
should dwell forever in the sha
dow of penury.

all, the U.S.’ is the 
of Israel, the ’state 
sought to destroy.

That vote . in the

prime support 
they have

U.N. was no
doubt, wellmeant. But the split it 
created.. in' the Western alliance 
helped no one at all except the So-

Preliminary January results show 
the biggest rise in the oil group 
which will register a whopping 66.7 
p. 100 gain at §4.5 million. Only 
section -showing a decline is the 
mining category’s preliminary fi
gure of §17.7 million which repre
sents a 5.9 p. 100 decline.

viet Union.
(The Montreal Gazette).

Sawchuck Back
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True Story ____________________________
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moment about National Health In
surance which might more accu
rately be called Sickness Insurance. 
Perhaps it would not be unreason
able to put a little effort and a few 
dollars into improving health be
fore spending hundreds of millions 
after we get sick”. He went on to 
point out that sports instil disci
pline of mind and body and that 
sportsmanship in the full sense of 
the word is woven through the en
tire fabric of life.

There is a need to provide an 
out for the interest and energy of 
the young, Mr. Molson said, pointing 
out that one of the few satisfacto
ry antidotes for juvenile delinquen
cy is athletic activity.

“You may say that governments 
should do more”, he went on. “I 
would agree with you. But govern
ments often respond best when pu
blic opinion has shown itself. The 
prospects of government assistan
ce would be much brighter if there 
was more evidence of keen and 
active support of amateur sports 
throughout the country. You may 
also wonder why the amphasis on 
amateur sport? You may prefer to 
watch professional contests and I 
am not going to quarrel with your 
choice. I only ask you, where are 
you going to get the professionals

Special 
Low 

Price

ruin your hands in hot water and cleansers,, or freeze outdoors and struggle with a 
clothes-line? You can trust your filmiest lingerie to WESTINGHOUSE, depend on a 

deep-clean job on the heaviest garments.
Expensive to run? Not at all — a nickel's worth will do a load!

—Central Press Canadian 
and tender. Dr. Carl Brynko, 
Portage La Prairie, and Dr. 
W. R. Smithies, Toronto, are 
at work on the technique which 
shortens the processing time for 
preservation of meat.

INVITATIONS PRINTED TO The Vote That
YOUR ORDER. Did No Good

; Boston, Jan. 17 — (CP) — Terry 
Sawchuck, suspended Boston 
Bruins goalie, left by train tonight 
for his Milford, Mich., home vow
ing that he has quit hockey for 
good.

Surprised by reporters as he ar
rived'for the train, the National 
Hockey League star was tense and 
res_entfuL>

ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITY
— Repeat business assures regu

lar profits with family line of 
sweaters,' sportswear, shirts, linge
rie, underwear, hosiery. Satisfac
tion and quality guaranteed. Di
rect factory to consumer. Reserve 
your territory now. Write British 
Knit, Simcoe, Ont.

The contract for televising and 
broadcasting of Royals baseball ga
mes has been renewed for a two 
year period, a joint announcement 
this morning by Rene Lemyre, ge
neral manager of the Royals Base
ball Club of Montreal and Zoti
que Lesperance, public relations 
director of Molson’s Brewery Li
mited. —

Negotiations were officially con
cluded yesterday when Lucien 
Beauregard, president of the ad
ministrative council of tlie Royals 
and the Hon. Senator Hartland de 
M. Molson signed .the contract. The 
sum agreed on for the television 
and radio rights was not announc
ed. ~

Under the agreement the Mont
real Baseball Club will allow Mol
son's to televise and broadcast not 
only home games from the Stadium 
but also out-of-town games.

The sponsor voluntarily agreed 
to give full support to the Royals

ALSO STATIONERY AND

BORN WITH A

Got a job to do?
Chevy’s eager!...Just open the tailgate of any of Chevrolet’s SIX 
station wagons, start stowing your load, and you see what we 
mean. There’s up to 87 cubic feet of cargo area, vinyl-groomed 
for the handsomest, handiest hauling in your family history. 
And Chevrolet performance measures up zestfully . . . with 
suspension and power that make light of even a half-ton of 
gear! Wagon-minded? Have a look at Chevy’s line-up.

or just Plain Friendly?
Chevy loves people . . . like Canada loves Chevy. Makes SIX 
full-grown adults feel right at home, whether they’re just 
sampling Chevy’s size or letting you show off the smoothest, 
sweetest ride your dollars (so few dollars!) have ever bought 
You’ll be so proud of its comfort, its good taste — its Body by 
Fisher, with all that means in extra fineness of construction, 
materials and details. Why wait—see your Chevrolet dealer now!

it fail? The ’57 Chevrolet brings you the happiest 
handling on the road . . . Anti-Dive braking, of 
course, and a host of special fine-performance 
features no other low-cost car can begin to match. 
Just try the carefree kind of ginger and grace 
that’s yours only in the greatest of all road cars, 
1957’s fastest-selling car — Chevrolet, naturally!

V8-S
THE MOST MODERN EFFICIENT 

ENGINES IN THE WORLD

A Genera/ Motors Value

CALLING CARDS-

FOR PROMPT SERVICE, SEE

IENRG Tel. GR 8-1317 
I REGD.

“LA PAROLE
400 HERIOT ST TEL. 2-5451

United States policy on the Mid
dle East has been almost comple
tely reversed in the last - three 
months. The Government is press
ing -now - for a “doctrine” which 
would require the United States, in 
case of a future emergency, to do 
just what Britain and France did 
in October.

At that time, it will be recalled,
the United 
the strange 
the Soviet 
Nations, in

States found herself in 
position of voting’with 
Union, in the United 
condemnation of the

Anglo-French action in Egypt.
At that time, a great deal was 

made of the theory that the United 
States, by voting in that manner, 
had demonstrated to the world 
that she had “clean hands” in the 
matter. It was said that this would 
enormously bolster the prestige and 
the influence of the U.S. in Africa 
and Asia.

A British correspondent who was 
in Red China at the time gives a 
discouraging report on this belief. 
In Red China newspapers the Unit
ed States continued to be an “im
perialist aggressor.” The U.S. vote 
against Britain and France was re
presented as a “cunning design to 
further her own colonial interests 
in the Middle East.”

The American gesture in the U.N.

Jim’s cheque is one of
two million

It’s pay day—and in one quick trip to the bank Jim
will have his cheque cashed, a deposit made, ‘ 

his bank book written up. He likes this safe, 

convenient way of handling money.

Jim’s cheque is only one of two million 

written every day by Canadians, paying each 

other for goods and services. They represent 

90 per cent of all transactions involving 

money, and speedy, skilled handling of 

cheques by the chartered banks is essential 

to the smooth functioning of the economy.

For customers who write cheques frequently, 

there is a current account; for people whose

main purpose is to save, a savings account.

Your local branch provides these and 

other banking services of value to everyone.

THE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY

‘I didn’t answer

De-

stay 
hews 
four 
said

Boston papers 
about me after

and 
mad.

I’m

“I’ve quit 
quit. I’m 
for you;

had 
“I’m

my room ,

coach Milt 
when Saw- 
up for prac-

in

wfeL MOLSON S

of 
stop

He prefaced what little he 
to say-with “the statement, 
not talking.”

Then • he said:
I’m going to 
And I’ve got 
going to sue 
for what they 
I get home.”

After he talked a bit he denied
he 
and 
him 
was

had idisappeared. Reporters 
others had been unable to find 
before and after his suspension
announced - by

Schmidt Wednesday 
chuck failed to show 
tice.
"I’m

“I 
said 
the

Going Home" 
was locked 
Sawchuck. *
door of take any telephone

calls. I'm going home and then I’m 
going out to Winnipeg to • see my 
mother. She’s sick."

Sawchuck, 27, missed seven games 
last month when he went to hos
pital for treatment of a blood ail
ment, mononucueosis, cometim.es 
called glandular fever by laymen.

i Cause of the ailment is uncer
tain but it is believed to result 
from a virus. The lympathetic sys
tem puts out too many mononu
clear i(white) blood cells. Antibio
tics have been tried >but doctors 
are not sure of their effectiveness.

The only known treatment is 
rest — complete rest. Ths symp
toms are a lethargic feeling, head
aches sometimes and lowgrade fe
ver.

A doctor said: “If Terry had 
this in December and went back 
in goal after a couple of weeks, 
he went back for too soon. This 
can take six weeks to six months 
to overcome. If there’s any men
tal reaction, it’s simply a result 
of. extreme depression that -goes 
with the disease — it often causes 
a /don’t give a darn’ feeling."'Pa
tients just feel rotten — but they’re 
no.t running enough fever to jus
tify feeling that bad, so they can’t 
understand what’s wrong with 
them.”

Sawchuck was named to the NHL 
All-Star team Tuesday in mid-sea
son balloting, and later the same 
day informed Schmidt that he was 
quitting the third-place Bruins.

Nothing was known about Saw
chuck’s plans — until his terse sta
tement today — except that he is 
scheduled to appear on a CBC tele
vision show Friday. He makes his 
home with his wife and two child
ren in Milford, a Detroit suburb.

Sawchuck’s suspension from 
Bruins could last for life if peace 
is not made. Schmidt left the door 
open by saying if Sawchuck is sick 
‘I’ll be_*the ► first to apologize and 
we’ll try’Jo" help him.”

Taking his place in the Boston 
nets is Hershey’s Norman Defelice,

lA/kc*u itj ^tyu Oj twk, 
wit/ 0/ Ifi'b (b MoftiOMi...

MH...

23, who also replaced him in 
oember.

"Mok Mm

Double Lane
Ever watch a double lane 

traffic stock up in front of a
signal asks the Province of Quebec 
Safety League. What happens when 
the light changes to green? One 
lane of traffic always moves out 
faster than the- other. Sometime 
the right lane, sometime the left. 
Lane gambling is a silly , habit but 
many; drivers think they, can .win 
a fevT seconds by it. The Pay off 
in this little game is always acci
dents. Remember keep to the right 
is a general, rule of traffic.

cometim.es
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Partial Slavery
By Joseph Lister Rutledge

There are many well-intentioned 
people who seem to feel that they 
can be. highly selective in the free
doms that they espouse. They don’t 
recognize what has been pointed 
out so often, that freedom is indi
visible. You are either for it or 
against it

There seems to be a feeling that 
if the freedom invaded belongs to 
someone who is far enough away 
it is something that we must eager
ly defend. It is seemingly easy to

ACROSS
1. Native of 

Havana
6. Petticoat

10. Custom
11. ' Mark on skin
12. Trust
13. Automobile 

part
14. Help
15. Pierce
17. Behold!
18. Branch
19. Health

resort
22. Wild sheep

(Ind.)
24. City (N.C.)
26. Fibbers
28. Turbid
29. Append
31. Open (poet.)
32. Secondary
33. A relative
35. Sergeant at

Law (abbr.)
. 37. River (It.)

38. Luzon native
39. Macaws

(Braz.)
42. Calamitous
44. Desert 

(Asia)
45. City 

(Pruss.)
46. Ancient 

Jewish title
47. English 

novelist
DOWN

1. Meddle
someness

। 2. Employed
i 3. Not good

4. Pasture for
I a sum (Law)

5. Profitted
6. Mop
7. Not strict
8. Sick
9. Bill’of 

an anchor
12. A U. S, 

President's 
nickname

16. River 
(Asia)

18. Girl’s name
19. Vessel
20. Land of 

Canaan
21. Girl’s name
23. Detest

subscribe to Lincoln’s dictum that 
all men everywhere should be free, 
but to have a mental reservation
about some particular 
is near to> us.

Freedom to work, 
to earn a living as

freedom that

for instance, 
talents and

abilities permit, and limited by no 
other consideration, surely is as 
basic as anything of which we can 
think.

Yet the highly vocal advocates 
are very far from being as forth
right in championing the cause of 
freedom to work as they are with 
their other advocacies.

It is easy to get mightly dis-

turbed over the rights of one hu
man being and to argue with bit
terness that he has as much right 
as another to any seat he may 
choose in bus or train. It is easy 
to argue that he has the right to 
select the school of his liking with
out let or hindrance. When such 
a right is qualified or openly denied 
we can become fiercely partisan 
in demanding that discrimination 
must cease. But to suggest that 
a man should be free to decide the 
circumstances under which he shall 
earn his living is a very different 
matter.

Sast Week Answer

25. Source
26. Labo

ra
tory 
(short
ened)

27. Cicat
rix

30. Nimrod
34. Scandi

navian
36. Varnish 

substance
37. Land of 

the tiger
38. Grew old
39. Moslem title
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40. Steal
41. Warp-yarn
43. King of 

Judah
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Some of us may feel that in de
manding that workers be compelled 
to live and work on the terms we 
think best for them we are bene
fiting them as well as ourselves. 
There were plenty of able men who 
defended the institution of human 
slavery on precisely these terms, 
but that did not make slavery less 
of ah affront to both man and God.

No agency that is, or pretends to 
be. for freedom, should attempt.to 
divide freedom into little compart
ments of its own thinking. If it is 
important to go to a school of one’s 
own choosing, or sit where one de
cides, surely it is important that a 
man should be able to earn his live
lihood within a union or without 
it as he may desire. On any other 
terms all workers are submitting 
to partial slavery.

Immigration
The Canadian Chamber of Com

merce has’ long held the belief that 
{Canada should vigorously foster 
Imigration. At the Chamber’s last 
Annual Meeting the Chamber sug
gested that the desirable goal of 
Canada's Immigration policy should 
be a population of 30 million by 
1975. It expressed the view, how
ever, that unless a more aggressive 
policy is established to produce a 
marked increase in the number of 
immigrants. Canada is likely to fall 
far short of this 30 million goal.

Fron 1946, when the first post 
war immigrants began to arrive, 
to the end of 1955, a total of 1,222,- 
319 people migrated to Canada. An
other 110,009 came in the first ni
ne months of this year. Immigration, 
however, has been falling off since 
1951 although the 1956 showing will 
be somewhat better than a year 
ago.

Recent tragic events in Hunga
ry have offered Canada a unique 
opportunity, not only to help to 
heli eve the distress and misery of 
thousands of refugees but to help 
fill the need for new Canadians. It 
is expected that by the end of 
January Canada will have welcom-
ed 10,000 Hungarian refugees 
another 10,000 will arrive 
spring. The spring arrivals wil 
sists of 2,000 from Holland.

and 
next 
con- 
3,000

I JUST HAPPEN 
TO PREFER AN

ELECTRIC NEATER! J,I STANDING IN FRONT 

IT OF THEM!

ONE SIDE AT A TIME
YEAH... BUT YOU 

DON'T HAVE TO CHOP
ELECTRICITY!!

tion and care of Hungarian refu
gees and similar arrangements are 
under way with other Provinces.
The 
vide 
port 
they 
first

Federal Government will pro
whatever subsistence and sup- 
Hungarians may require while 
are not employed during their 
twelve months in Canada.

The Executive Council, -early in 
December, invited all Chamber 
members to “spare no effort in 
assisting these victims of Commu
nist tyranny”. Corporate members 
were asked to co-operate in plac
ing these newcomers -in jobs. Indi-
cative of the support 
and is being given to 
is the following extract 
ter received from the

which can 
this appeal 
from a let- 

Ex-ecutive
Vice-President of a company in 
Ontario. “We are probably in the 
same position as a number of other 
companies in Canada in that at 
th’is time of the year we have no 
vacancies. We have, however, de
cided to employ four or five Hun
garian technical personnel on a 
temporary basis to tide them over 
the winter months. If they should 
turn out to be particularly good 
workers consideration would. of 
course, be given to retaining their 
services in the spring. In order to 
overcome the language difficulty 
we are going to employ them in 
departments in which there is al
ready a Hungarian speaking indivi
dual.”

Michael Barkway of The Finan
cial Post, writing from Vienna, sug
gests that additional efforts be ma
de to make room for additional 
Hungarian refugees in Canada. 
“After seeing them crowding Vien
na offices,” he writes, “bunking 
cheek by jowl in rooms of refugee 
camps, weary but proud in their 
first few moments of freedom in 
Austria, I am completely convinc
ed that they have much to give to 
our country”. He goes on to point 
out that we should not cut off this 
stream of immigration during the 
winter months. He points out that
we need not be 
some of them in 
my camps even 
months because

afraid of keeping 
hostels or old ar- 
for two or three 
conditions would

ENOUGH TALL GIRLS TO FORM A CLUB

• —Central Frees Canadian
There are enough tall girls in the family of Mrs. ' John 

Holancin of Holland Marsh, Ont., to form a club of their own. 
Her six daughters range in height from five feet eight inches to 
six feet. And, in addition, five sons are six feet or over. Left to 
right: Mary, 19; Joan, 15; Mrs. Holancin; Betty Sue, 13, and 
Helen, 20.

sonal as possible, to the extent of 
encouraging every Scout and Lea
der to take an interest in such pro
jects as home insulation, to con
serve heat and fuel, the repair of 
leaking water faucets, the care and
maintenance of clothing and 
items as bicycles and toys, 
the development of respect 
other people's property.

such 
and 
for

There have been several instan
ces where Scout Groups have taken 
Conservation into schools, and, with 
the assistance of school staffs, have 
organized Conservation program
mes of instruction and activity for 
entire schools. Another important 
aspect of the Boy Scout Conserva
tion Good Turn has been the find
ing, restoration and marking of his
torical sites and relics.

Prescriptions
During 1956

Prescriptions penned by doctors 
across Canada probably represent 
the biggest health value for money
spent today. Collectively, 
better medical care at 
hood pharmacies than at 
in history.

But the man who has

they buy 
neighbor- 
any time

just been
handed a wrapped package by his 
pharmacist often has trouble re
conciling this “buy” with his poc
ketbook. This is not surprising, says 
the Canadian Pharmaceutical Ma
nufacturers’ Association.

Unlike food and clothing, which 
are purchased in a mood of pleasant 
anticipation, drugs are bought in an 
atmosphere of pain, economic dis
tress, and sometimes panic. Phar
maceuticals are products which no 
one really wants, but are, rather, 
sive at any pricetdi 
things one must buy. Under these

Perhaps it is only human nature 
to overlook “what might hav 
been” in the face of day-to-day pro. 
blems. But actually, a prescription 
for an antibiotic that will prevent 
mastoiditis, the complication 0[ 
middle ear infection that scarred 
children of previous generations, j. 
a bargain even though there ’ j$ 
little pleasure connected with fa 
purchase.

No Slack In
Advertising

There 
pace of 
year.

will be no let-up in 
advertising spending

Manufacturers expect to see

the 
this

dob
lai- sales increase by 8.6 per 100 
(despite consumer credit restraints 
and an average 4 p. 100 rise in 
selling prices), and they are in- 
vesting advertising money accord 
ingly:

National advertising is expected 
to climb 14 p. 100 to reach $228- 
million.

Local advertising should increa
se by 15 p. 100 to a total of $264- 
million.

In addition of spending on direct 
mail, point of purchase, premiums 
and other promotions will help take 
total advertising evpenditure to
ward $600-million.

This forecast is based on a sur
vey of 1,000 executives in manufact
uring, advertising and media con
ducted annually by Marketing, the
Canadian advertising 
weekly.

and sales

fThe survey report 
1957 will be a year of

notes 
rising

that 
costs

expensivecircumstances, they seem 
at any price.

Drug store customers 
estimated $24,500,000 for

trance of Hungarian immigrants at 
this time.

There is also evidence of a 
growing interest in Great Britain 
concerning immigration to Canada 
and pictures seen here show long 
lineups of people outside Canadian 
offices in London seeking inform
ation about admission to this coun
try.

and sharper competition. More mo
ney must go into advertising bud
gets to provide an extra promotion
al push behind higher-priced goods 
and to help meet increased costs of 
media.

theme, the Canadian General Coun
cil of the oy Scouts Association has 
decided.

spent an 
prescrip-

tions in 1956. Yet surveys show 
that the price per prescription aver
aged just over $2.00.

Public criticism is usually direct
ed at a small group of high-priced 
“catastrophic” prescriptions. Even 
these products, which actually con
stitute only a small fraction of the 
total number, do not remain in the 
“catastrophic” category for long. 
Experience with penicillin, strepto
mycin and cortisone have proved 
this.

be comparably better than they are 
in Austria. Also they would have 
a chance to learn the English lan
guage and Canadian ways and be

from France and 5,000 from Brit
ain. These refugees are being gi
ven temporary sanctuary by the 
three governments and the arran
gements with France and Britain 
are that as soon as the refugees 
leave for Canada the French and 
British Governments wil admit re
placement numbers from Austria.

As we go to press the Federal 
and Saskatchewan Governments 
have signed the first Federal-Pro
vincial agreement for the recep-

l/t

>$eagram*$ Golden Gin

more gradually absorbed into 
as opportunities offer.

Incidentally, the Canadian 
bune '(the official organ of

jobs

Buick Century 2-Door Riviera

Tri-
Can-

ada’s Communist party/) is, of cour
se, doing its usual job stating that 
there is “growing uneasiness” a- 
mong the unemployed in Canada 
concerning the undestricted en-

Mr. Pickersgill has recently point
ed out that labour is scarcer than 
steel in Canada and we now have 
a God-given opportunity to add to 
our population, increase our pro
ductive capacity and add to our 
own domestic market upon which 
most of our secondary industry de
pends. It is to be hoped that every 
advantage will be taken of this 
opportunity.

A keen interest has been aroused 
around the world by the emphasis 
put on Conservation by Boy Scouts. 
Because of Canada’s activities in 
this field in 1956, many countries 
have written to Canadian Scout 
Headquarters asking for details of 
the organization of the Conserva
tion Good Turn in this country and 
for ideas for activities.

World Scouting, the magazine 
published by the Boy Scouts In-

The continued high rate of ad
vertising investment, and the sa- j 
les expectations, it is added, mean 
that Canadian sales and advertis
ing men are optimistic about the 
outcome of a year of tougher sel
ling. They intend to match, percent
agewise, the increases obtained in; 
boom year 1956.

(News Letter)

Conservation
Theme in 1957

Boy Scouts throughout the world 
will make Conservation the main 
theme of their activities in 1957 
when they celebrate the 50th anni
versary of the Boy Scout Movement 
and the centenary of the birth of 
the Founder, Lord Baden-Powell of 
Gilwell.

Canadian Scouts, who used Con
servation a sa national good turn 
theme for 1956, will continue this 
project throughout 1957, in step 
with the international Scouting

tenrational 
widely from 
Conservation 
Signposts to

Bureau, has quoted
the Canadian Scouts’

Booklet : “Seven
Conservation”. Cana-

dian Scout authorities, in preparing 
for the Conservation Good Turn in 
this country in 1956, received con-
siderable help from the Boy 
of America who organized 
milar activity in 1954.

Reports on Conservation

Scouts 
a si-

activi-
ties across Canada are now coming 
in and three indicate that consider
able enthusiasm has been aroused 
by the opportunities for vigorous 
outdoor activities and for gaining 
a better understanding of the bal
ance of nature. Boy Scouts depend 
upon the countryside — the streams, 
forests, mountains, lakes and wild
life — for their activities so that, 
quite apart from their value to 
Canada as a whole, they are vital 
to the furtherance of the Boy Scout 
programme.

In emphasizing Conservation, the 
Boy Scouts have endeavored to 
make every contribution as per

What’s it Got Guwd
that Everyone’s After?

VCe figured folks would go for 
the ’57 Buick—and big.
But we sure didn’t figure this—the 
most rousing reception we’ve ever 
seen in all our years of selling 
new Buicks.

*We’re getting more enthusiastic 
talk—along with the signed orders 
—than ever before. And, neigh
bor, if you want to know -why— 
listen:
This ’57 Buick has that sleek low- 
sweep styling that today’s moderns 
want—and it’s here in extra-long 
measure, in the lowest Buick yet. 
It has the room they want—for 
Buick’s new wide-frame chassis 
permits a sports-car silhouette 
with more interior roominess than 
even last year’s spacious Buicks. 
It has newness everywhere, and 
newness that’s wanted. . .
A smart new panoramic wind-

shield of vaster dimensions and 
greater visibility. The sweet, solid 
surety of a new "nested” ride. A 
brilliant new handling and cor
nering and levelized braking that 
come of an ingenious new ball
joint suspension. It even has the 
modern answer for today’s driving 
— a new Safety-Minder* that 
watches your miles-per-hour 
for you.

But even more important, this 
rakish sweep of automobile has a 
new kind of instant response—and 
that’s the biggest reason for the 
soaring popularity of the newest 
Buick yet.
For here is performance—smooth 
as spun silk— unleashed by a totally 
new V8 engine 364 cubic inches 
big, and with the highest com
pression, torque and horsepower 
in Buick annals.

First step to a NIAGARA loan

217, HERIOT ST. DRUMMONDVILLE TEL. GR 2-5426 
An All-Canadian Company In Over 65 Cilies.

Branches In Trois-Rivieres and Sherbrooke

Largest All-Canadian Loan Company

Just call us on your telephone!

VISIT

And here, to deliver that might, 
is the power-pitch action of an 
advanced new Variable Pitch 
Dynaflow.* A Dynaflow of such 
instantaneous obedience, such 
smooth and versatile control in 
"Drive”—the need for "Low” is 
virtually ended.

In all truth, you’ve never bossed a 
car so keenly alive, so smooth in 
motion, so solid in feel. It’s ahead 
of its time, ahead of the industry 
— even ahead of your great 
expectations.
Come check up on all this for 
yourself. Come drive this shoulder- 
high sweetheart with the strong 
he-and-she appeal. Come be our 
guest—today.
*New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflow is 
the only Dynaflow Buick builds today. It is 
standard on Roadmaster, Super and Century 
—optional at modest extra cost on the Special. 
Safety-Minder standard on Roadmaster only.

K GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

justWinlery scenes such as this—pictured in their true colors—are 
as effective as more colorful views.

Color Doesn't Have to Be Bright

Newest Buick Ybt
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM-

GARAGE MONTPLAISIR LIMITED
269 LINDSAY STREET DRUMMONDVILLE QUE TEL. 2-3388

Maybe we can blame it on the 
deep impression made on us by 
the traditional red and green 
Qhristmas decorations — or the 
bright red and green crayons we 
treasured in our kindergarten 
days—or th.e constant warnings 
we heard about watching the red 
and green traffic lights. But some
how too many of us have a pre
conceived notion about color film 
—a misguided idea that it should 
be used only when the scene is 
rich in tones of red or green.

Most of us think about color 
film when -the fresh greens of 
spring first appear—when sum
mer’s brilliant sunshine lights up 
the dark green foliage—when au
tumn leaves blaze into their an
nual crimson glory. Not so, how
ever, when November gives'the 
nod to December—then we- just 
let our cameras retreat into a 
world of black-and-white until 
spring rolls around again.

Personally, we’ve always 
garded this as a mistake.

re-
For

there are remarkably beautiful 
color pictures to be made all 
through the bleaker months that 
lack the brilliant tones of other 
seasons.

Artists have known this for 
centuries. That’s why so many of 
them have given their best efforts 
to capturing the mauve-browns 
and grays of_ leafless landscapes, 
ice-blue waters and silvery snow, 
blue-gray crags and rockbound 
coasts. And the world would have 
missed many a .masterpiece had 
the artist’s eye not seen the tonal 
beauty and harmony in these soft
er,- more subtle colorations.

So, our advice to you is: don’t 
drop your color film when the 
temperature starts dropping. Load 
your camera and catch the ‘.‘fair, 
and cooler” palette that Nature 
provides at this time of year!
630 —John Van Guilder

G© - 1CMSo**
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LOW FARES EVERY
SATURDAY*

and including April 13.To

A full day for sightseeing — 
Lv. DRUMMONDVILLE 7:11 a.m.

Lv. MONTREAL 8:45 p.m.
DRUMMONDVILLE to 

MONTREAL 
and return (one-day limit) only 

$2.45

Let the engineer do your 
driving, while you sit 
back and enjoy the sights 
. . . unmindful of crowd
ed highways. By CNR, 
you arrive in the heart of 
Montreal, handy to all 
points of interest.

You have a full day to 
do as you like, no worries 
about parking or "beating 
the crowd” home. Treat 
yourself right—go CNR!

MILITARY AND 
HISTORICAL EXHIBITION

A most interesting Military and Historical Exhibition, which will 
be visiting some sixty cities and towns throughout the province, 
will be officially opened at the Drummondville Armouries, Thurs
day the twenty fourth of January, at eight o'clock in the evening.

by His Honour Mayor M. Marier.
This exhibit, which will remain open for five days, has been de
scribed as one of the most instructive of "its kind by the thousands

which have visited it since its opening last Spring in Montreal.
The exhibition consists of hundreds of old documents and papers.
maps, and pictures, which describe the history of Canada. Leiter8 
of Wolfe, Montcalm, and Papineau, treaty medals which were given 

to the indians in early days, a collection of arms daiiing from the 
days of Cartier up to today's modern weapons, one of the most 
complete collections of medals and decorations ever assembled, and 

many more items of historic interest too numerous to mention.

Try not io miss it.
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